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INHERITANCE IN KENAF AS RELATED 
TO 	 SELECTION OF INBRED LINES FOR 
COMPOSITE VARIETIES 

By B, 	G. :-;1,L50:-" !onl/c/'/y I'fJ8ClII'ch U{/l'o/lOlIti8t, nnd 'F, D, "TILSON, rC8carcl~ 
Y('l1cti('i,~t, C/'O/J.~ UCI$('(/)'Ch LJiI'i,~i(m, "lY/'jt'lIl1ul'ul /?c8C(1l'ch Scrdcc 

Kenn,f (lJibi8('UR ('mUlrt/Jinus L,) is (L ~lIbtl'opicl1J species of tlte Mn,l
VllC('ae, Cotton (0088Ypill III sJlt>,)' okra. (.ll, e.sO'l.tlenlu,~ L,), tlllcl 'lev
end OI'lHlllll'lItal spl'ci(\"i oi' ffihiN('1I8 aL'p uH'lnoel's of tl\l' falllily that arc 
bettel' known ill till' Cnil('<l Statl'~, 

l\:Pllaf is ll':l,tl lIlainly fot' ,h(' lnaml ftll'l m'p of hurlall, and is prob
n,ot.y indigl'llolls to Africll, ~I.osl of it:" emlll11l'l'cial pro<iuelion is in 
sOlltlll'a,:l Asia, In till' '''l':'11'1'11 llelni:--pIH'l'p it ~ailll'd wilil'sJ)L'ead in
tCt't'st dlll'illg ""odd Will' 1L when tl jutl' ~llbstitl1tc \V(lS needed, 
l(pnlLf HI}(,!, is slight ly ('()ftt~l'r and \\'C'ak\,1' thtLIl jute, but it C:lI1 be 
s(~panttl'(l moro l'l'adil.\' I>~' 1llI'cl\anie:t1 lIwthods, and tho crop is less 
re;;triet i \'e. in its soil nlld d imat ic req \I i rl'mcnts, 

lTnc!Pl' ffLVontble conditions the plants gl'ow 8 to 10 -{C'et high. in 
about lOo dttys, 'I'll(' ~nh,:tdol'ian Y:triNy hn~ been most widely grown 
.in tho IV-estern 1('lllisphet'l', S('vernl of its inbred lillC's were used 
in this stud\', It. blooll)s only ,,-hen dav lengths tHe. auout 121,:, hours 
or less, nceol:ding to i'lw F.~,l)epttt'tll\etlt of Agriculturo (1.'1) ,i~ Day
length l'(,BpOll~(, if; It \'tu:ietal clw.rttctel'istic. 

,rhen grown for JibeI' in Florida, whpJ'(\ moM of the. domestir 111
tcrest. in kenaI' is eenlered, 1\:pn:L£ is planted iLny time .from May to 
August; but .TUlle plants produc(' highest. yield::::, Haryes!:. at tho be
ginning or f!O\\'Pl'ing giVl'S the best, Illo:.;t easily ele:tned fiber, 13e
('!tUBe of fL mpid. deel't':1se in {ibpl' qun,lity aft('l' the plants begin to 
flower, libel' from :,('('d liclds is seldom saved. 

oSirl<.:(\ k('rl1Lf is still at till' stagc where high yield :mc1 disease 1'e
sistallC<' tll'(' marc ~(jllgh.t for in :l '-ill'icly titan qlmlity refinements, 
planG breeders Iw.vn beeIl cOl\cerned with getting varIeties that are 
prodllctivp, Mo~t brN'(\l'l'S h<1.\'(\ \\'ol'kNll.o dcv('lop [llll'('-line varieties, 
although sonw luw(I bulked pum lille~ :llId introdlll'ed tlH'nl ns "::;yn
tltNi,: val'il'lil':-;," ~ Tn tl1('!'(', l!O\\'('Vl'l', !'OIIlP 1IIldl'.:-;irnblp BegL'cg:ttcs 
ha\'o l'('l;lrltl'd, Thi:-l ha:-ll'('\'etdcd the ne(ld (OL' studying inhcri(:tnce in 
the hybrid progenies thnt wO\lld develop from Il:ttnral cross-pollina
tion in a composit(' of IilH's {(t com [losite v([riety), 

1 Itnlie numbers in flltrelltll(';I('s r('f('I: to Literature Cited, p, :!7', 
''':4~'lItlll'ti(' voJ:iNy" is 0 [('l'rn Ihnt has l)e{'11 lllil'd (':'\t(,IlRil'l'ly by corn nmi 

fora~\' .II t'('('1 1{'I'::; to [('fl't' (I:'(('\\1s\I'I'I)' to highly Crl)SS-POJlilllltpli fYP[ls. As slIch, 
it ('/Ills to llIind v{'ry spP('iti<' qUlllifientioll'l. S(~I'(\I'al of whieh kl'llaf tiol'::; not hllve, 
.\lthollj:ih 1;:('lInl' IJL'tctlt'l's rr!'l(\wntIS apply th(! ternl to a composite or liul's, "com
poslt(' I'Ilri<'lr" is til(' mon' \I::itlul t<!l'miulIjoS'y. 

1 
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Although hybl'icl vigor in ken[1f had not been studied as such, it had 
been observed in various breeding programs. Since there is no prac
tical method of producing hybrid kenaf seed on 11 commercial basis, 
a composite variety is now the only llleltllS of utilizing heterosis. 

The research that has been dOlle on natural crossing has not demon
strated the effectiveness of this means of using hybrid vigor. Studies 
along this line luwe been limited, however, to the amolUlt of natura'! 
cL'o~sing and, in the present study, to e1l'ects of crossing on specific 
vanables. 

To be succe.-:.--sful commercially, composite varieties of kenaf must 
first of n1l be uniform in date of first Hower (maturity). Also, tlvw 
mllst cont~lin lines that are vigorous and produce vigorolls offspring. 
Thoy should be uniformly tall, and the percent fiber should be hiO'h. 
In order to ext.end the harvest season, composite varieties should differ 
in maturity, ranging from ea;rly to very late, each with a narrow range 
in date of !1rst Hower. 

The inltedtance of these characters has be~n studied primarily to 
evalu[1tc hctot'S thn,t [1 plant breeder would need to consider in putting 
together suitable. inbred lines for tlcomposite v[1t:iety. Many variables 
can bo c()llsjcler~d in selecting such inbred lines, but cert[1in ones ar!\ 
partlcnhtdy limiting. Except for disease resist[1nce, the most criticn,l 
or thC'~C' hn.\·e been considerecl in this stuely. 

REVIE'V OF LITERATURE 
Little seicntific information on kel1[1f is avni!ab!e. Most of what 

has been pub! islled conce.rns studies of existing types [1ncl vn,rieties and 
n:1tuml cross-pollination. The most extensive literatul'e{)1l work done 
with existing type..':i of kena,f is that of Howard and Howard (4). 
They described eight llgricultllrul types and divided t11Cm into five 
v[1rieties. These they classii-iecl mainly on lea.f shape, maturity dates, 
and stem and pr.tiole color. The commercial Snolvadorian variety, 
which is the source of inbred lines 1, 2, 6, 7, and 8 in this study, is a 
ntixtUl:e oE two basic types that m:e most nearly Hibisous cannabinus 
val'. 11iJ'iclis How. &, How. and H. cannabinu8 val'. vulgaris acco1'd
lllg to the descriptions by Howard and Howard. The .J[1ValleSe kenai 
also nsed in this study-parent 0 nnd one parent of inbrecllines 3, 4, 
and. 5-is H. cannabinu8 val'. 7Jltl'pw'eus How. &, How. The Howard 
and Ho'nwd va1'ieti(,8 were reported by Haque (1) as hn.villg typical 
yield anel quality clmracteristics. However, Lynn et n,}. (9) and others 
found a iaidy wide range in yield, quality, and other agronomic 
characteristics within t11ese varieties. 

Pate, Seale, and Gangstad (11) reported that J[1Yanese varieties 
[11'0 lower in fiber percentuge anel hn.ve fewer capsules per plant than 
the comm.crcin,l Sn.lvac1oriall kenai. They also fonncllo\Ver yields of 
stalks per acre, which, with low fiber percentages, mnde even more 
m[1t'kecl differences in net yield of fiber. 

8everal \Vorket'S, including Baque (1) and Horst (3), cIassiP~d 
kenaf as a "naturally seH-pollinated" crop, and it has be~n hanGJeel 
on that basis in most breeding and commercial production undertak
ings. But Howard Ilncl Howard (4.) observed that when varieties 
were grown cl~ together, Ct'oss-pollination was very common. They 
noticed that when the flowers began to close about mic1chy, frequently 
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no J?ollen was on the stigmas. Thus, ponen brought from other flowers 
by lllsects would have resulted ill cross-fertilization any time during 
the morning. They be1ieved that seH-pollination is neftrly always 
effected by the closing of the petals in the afternoon. 

Jones and TanHlrgo (7') found that natural ('ross-pollination in 
varieties grown in alternate rows varied from 1.7D to 23.76 percent, 
with an twerrt~e of 7.:2:} percent for the six strains tested. Varieties 
included in thIs test differed in matmity date. The 011es of siniilar 
maturity drrte, as would be used in a composited variety, were found 
to have the highest pOl'centage of natm'al crossing. This snggested to 
the authors that the percentage of natura1 crossing might be greatly 
inCl"etlBNl if compatible varieties or similar mrrturitie3 were grown in 
ureas where the chier pollinators, the honeybee, were plentiful. 

.Tones and Tanuu.'go (0) fonnd in another study that wild bees and 
wasps did some cross-pollination, but that the wild bees were too 
scarce in CllOl1 to be [t factor; the wasps worked on kenaf flowers only 
if forced to do so when the supply or other necbtr was short. Honey
bee;-; were the most efl'ective insects in pollinating kenaf flowers. 

::;ollle incompatibility between lines of kemtf has been observed. 
This may juwc been the result or tim~ng, or it ma.y have been from 
othel' causcs . 

•Tones, Puentcs, rrnd Suarez (5) reported considerable hybrid vigor 
in llatural kenai hybdds and related their findings to those in cotton. 
Thl'Y noticed that the natural hybrids were large enough to make 
roguillg ett,.;}' by looking for lru'ge plants. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The inbred material used in this study originated from two basic 

types-Sal \'adorian and J avanesc. Both had been brought into the 
United States as varieties, but they were actually mixtures of types, 
All the material had been selfed for five Or more generations. As 
shown in table 1, pltl'ent 0 is an inbred selection from the Javanese 
introduction; paren ts 1) 2, 6, 7, and 8 are inbred selections from the 

TABLE I.-Inbred lines 1tBecl in makinrJ diallel C7'osses in fall of 1957, 
Lake 1Vorth, Fla. (planted in September) 

Date or first Plant RettedParent IINo. Sourceorselcctlon 1 flower (No- heIght fiber' 
yen; ber 1957) 

Inch.. Perren!0-----1 Juvnncsc ____________________________ _ 3 13 47 2.96 
L __ - -I Snlva<lorinn_ -- - - -- --- -- - --- ---- --- --- 17 49 3.672 __________ do ______________________________ _ 5 46 4, 39
3_____ Jnvanrse X Sulvudorinn__ .____________ _ 4, 53 4.494_____ , _____ do_______________________________ , 4 ·tS -------
5____ -!- ____ do__ -------- ---- ---- _---- __ ---- __I 4 53 -------6-----. Snlvadorian__________________________ _ 11 52 5,107 ____ 1: _____ do______________________________ _ 

!) '17 5. 88 
8 __-_ -;-- ___do__ ---- - --- --- --- - --------------1 9 ,12 4. 84 

I Variety (usllully nam~tl fOI" source country) from which selection was Illllde. 

2 DecQrticated fiber further CICal1('d by retting. 

3 Xob checked for shedding of buci!l. 
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Salvadodan introd nction; and parents 3, ~l:, and I) tH'C inbred selections 
from Jt1"'tlllc~e-Sttlyadorian. hybrids,3 in which the d.iseiLSe resistance 
of the Salvadorian variety hnd been incorporat:ed. These will be re
fered to ns J X S lines. The ,Ja\'ttUcs(' line was ineluded in order 
to provide a divergent source of germ plasm. 

In the fall of H)57 the inbted lines described .in table 1 were cl'Ossed 
in all possible combinations, using each line as n. male p!Lrent and as It 
female parent. Ct'·~sse.s were. made in the fields. Flower buds were 
emascuhttecl ill the afternoon, and pollilHttiolls were. made early the 
following mOl'l1ing. Renaf pollen grains are eusily seen on the exposed 
stigmas, which were observed tl1i:ough iL magniJieL' before the pollen 
wae applied. Very few emasculated flowers had to be discarded be
cause of foreign pollen. Petals were removed during emasculation 
and thus the bees were not attracted to the emasculated flowers. 

F t Spring Nursery 

On In,nlLiu'Y 2D, If)5S, parents a,net F t progenies of crosses in all 
possible combinations between the nine lines or kenH,f Were planted in 
the greenhouse at Belle Glade, Palm Beach Connty, Fla. On March 3 
they were trnllsfel'l:ecl to th('. field at Lake 'Vodlt in the snme county 
on sanely soil, llsing two l'fUlclomizccl blocks of SO plots each-30 F:t's 
(ono progeny missing), :3G reciprocal F 1 progenies, and the nine 
parents. 

Each plot l!ollsistec1 0 f thl'(,c greenhollse plants spaced 2 feet apart 
in rows :3 feet apart. The wiele spacing was to encourage branching 
itnd flowering. Ench parent and enell recipl'Ocnl or each cross were 
treated asa sepamte plot. 

DatiL on seveL"t1,l ChrtrllcteL's were tlthn, but only intol'mation on 
date of first flower (cbys n.rter ~Jnl'ch a1) was Hnn.lyzecl and is re
ported here. 

The main purpose ·tOl' thi$ spt'ing nursery WlIS to produce seed for 
an F 2 nursery. l{otes taken were inclc1('nta.1. 

To snpply tlH' missing Ii'l hybrid:-> and to supplpnl('!lt the seed snpply 
from the fnU crossing block Jor sOllie prog('nies, a. fl\W cL'oss-pollina
tions were made in the spring nursery. All flowers of Fl plants were 
seHed to provide F2 seed. Selflllg was assured by applying a pinch
t,ype paper clip to the petals thnt protrude from the bud the evening 
before the flower opens. EIl'orts wcre mack to obtain [IS muny F 2 seeds 
u,,'3 possible from aU Fl progenies. Howcvcl", SOInt} of the F1 plants 
produced few seeds and sOllle did not produce nny because of U1rfavor
able day lengths. (Km1il,f flowers only when dttys ttrc short.) 

Fl Summer Nursery 

The Fl summer nursery wa.':) planted on July 22, 1058. Seed origi
nated from the same cros::'es as foi' the spring nursery and was planted 
on tho same soil type. 

In10-inch F 1 plots, fi ve F 1 Beec1s were plllllted in 20 int:hes of row and 
Jivc reciprocally prOdlH'ecl seeds of the same F 1 were planted in the 

• rrhe JilVanese seleetioDs are highly susceptible to GolletotriGhl/1n hibiSG! Poll., 
a dlsease of 1'Cllaf thil t COUlll destroy 11 sm;cclItible line. 
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other 20 inches of the same row. 'Whore seed was insumcient or miss
ing, additional seeds of the reciprocal cross we1'!} planted. In pn,rent 
plots, 11 seeds wero planted <l: inches apart in the rows. Progeny and 
parent rows were spaced 3 feet apart W1 th gU[l,rd rows of Everglades 41 
variety of kenn,f on ei1ch side of eneh row, 1 foot :from the progeny 
row. Also, n, guarcll'ow of the same Yflriety was planteclacross etLCh 
end of the plots. The intel'planted and gwtl'{l 1'O\YS were pulled from 
around each progeny n.t the tnne of hal'\'l'tit. 

Notes were tn,ken in the field on ench plant for elate of first flower 
((bye after August 31). All other data reported here were taken 
on ha.rvested stems. 

:Most of the ]3\ and inbred plal\ts were hr.nrested 7 to 10 dn,ys after 
the first flowers opened, but n, I'l'W were outside that. range. (Tho 
irl'egulal:ity of harvest :is assumed to hiLYe contributed to experimental 
error.) The plants cut i) inehl'$ n,bove the ground, wcre then meas
ured for height, fine1 t115·inch section WHR cut lL'om the bnse of ench 
stom and wQlghed to the nearest gmHl. These Ifl-ineh samples wore 
partly dded in I~n oven to lwoicl spoilage in trnllsit to the fiber labora
tory at Beltsville, :Mcl. 

F2 Summer Nursery 

The. F2 sum mel' nursery WitS planted Oil .July 23, 1058-1 <lny Jater 
than the Fl nursery and in thc, sallie field. The:H plots (15 11ybdcl 
plots find U parent plots) ,vcre mndomi:t.cd in ench of :(0111' replica
tions. (Fl progcnicsilH'olving parents t), 7, lwd 8 wore so htle in the 
spring nUl-sel'Y that no flowers, or only a lC\Y, doveloped on mlll1Y 'Of 
them.) Thirty-live seeds 01' ench F2 pl.'ogcny wcre planted in It Hi
foot row, and a5 seeds of its reciprocally related progeny WQn~ planted 
ill all adjacent rOW 12 inchc:.:; lIway. Thirty-five seeds of each parent 
were planted in fL lu-loot row, ltnd 11Onrelntetl. seed wns pbnted in 
the adjacent row to mILkl' pnrent plots the same si:t.e. as til(} progeny 
plots. A guitrd row of I~verglad('s ~H ,\,w.; planted on each side of 
each plot llnd 11C\'08S HlP ends 0 f the plots ill the nllc'\Y. 

Beginning in September, it lew early plants :from all. four replica
tions of the 1;\ 1Illl'Sery wore h:uTpsted nt the. time of first, (lower, and 
notes were taken on thl' harvested plants fol' (hte of firsL flower (days 
after August 31) and. pllwt height. Basfll samples were cut and 
woighed as in the Ii\ 11 urscl)', but greell-slem cliltl11eters were not 
measured. All hlu.'vcsting of F~ plrlnts was temporlu'ily discontinued 
on October 18 beclwse of the amount of time required and the result
ing cleln,ys that would oCcnr in the 1;\ harvest. l\Ieallwhile, notes con
tinned to be taken in the field on standing pliwts. Date or fh-st flower, 
p\u,nt height, and stem diameter wen) reeorclecl for ellch plnnt of all 
fOllr replications. Ibrve$ting wns resnmed on October 29 only of 
the plants in the second replication. Basal samples wero cut and 
weighed liS in the Fl nursery. No further harvesting was clone in the 
first, thied, and :fourth replications. Harvesting in the second repli
cation WItS continued at intervals as the plants flowered llnW. aU except 
a few very late plants were, hal·vested. Then, Itfter It H5-c1llY interval, 
thoso of the late plllllts that had grown (or 20 to 30 clays were har
vested; 30 dlt)'s Inter the remaining (ew plants were harvested. 

http:mndomi:t.cd
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Single-Plant Measurements and Calculations 

Dimneta measurements or the stems in tho F2 nursery in the field 
were made 20 inches above the ground withu, caliper 01). the standing 
plants. Green-stem diameters were not measured in the Fl nursery. 
Dry-stem diameter measurements were made on all plants harvested, 
both Fl and F 2. The dry-stem measurements (ill millimeters) wero 
mlldo at tho npper ellcl or the l5-inch sn,mple section, which, including 
the 5-inch stubble, had been 20 inches abO\re the grolUld. 'With only 
dry-stem diameter meaSUl'cments £1'Om the F 1 nursery and only green
stem measurements from the first, third, and fourth l'eplications III the 
F 2 llllrSet"y, a consersion factor was necessary. This was estu,blished 
as a ratio of the meu,suremcnts in the second replieation ill the F 2 

mu"Sery, where both dry and green-stem measurements were available. 
1Vith this factor, all green-stem dia,meter measurements on unhttr
vested p\tmts were convertecl to an. estimatecl dry-stem diameter (in 
millimeters)" COllvel"Sions were made OIl individual-plant data. Sub
sequently, OIlly dry-stem measurements-actual or convert.ed-were 
used in aU analyses and frequency distributions. 

Heir;ht of pl(tnts Wu,s measured i.n inches from the ground to the 
top or the plant. (For harvested plants, measurements t.ook into 
r.ccounG the 5-inch stubble.) 

In the Fl nursery and the second replication of the F2 mu"Sery, these 
measurements wero made as the plttnts were being harvested. The 
plants ill the F2 ntu"Sery that were not harvested (fil"St, third, and 
~ourth ~'eplications) werl,} measured at about the middle of the flower
mg perIOd. 

Laboratory Measurements and Fiber Determinations 

At Beltsville the stems were dried for 2 days or more at about 70° 
C. with ail' circulation. They were then held in a room where 65
percent llUmidity ancl2i0 O. were const..'lnt. After the samples reached 
a constant moisture content, each was weighed to 0.1 gram, and the 
diiLmeter was measured to the nearest millimeter. 

li'rom 3 to 3112 kg. of sample stems were cooked in a copper wash 
boiler' in 30-35 litCl"S of 2-percent sodium hydroxide solution. Pres
sure in the autoclave was brought up to 9 powlds. The automatic 
control was then set at Gpounds' pressure and maintained for 1 hour, 
after which all valves were closed and the steam was turned off. 
Bringing the autoc1tLve up to 1) pounds' pressure with that quantity of 
solutIOn required about 40 millutes; cooling to atmospheric pressure re
quired about one-half hour more. Thus, the samples were cooked for 
more thilll1 hour. 

After being thoroughly washed by running tap water through the 
boiler, the stems were allowed to stand overnight in It weak solution 
of approximate1y O.2-percent acetic acid. 

Since two batches were required to cook a complete replication, 
such factors as dilution; temperat;ure, ratio-of-stems to solution, and 
time were carefully controlled, even though small differences in cook
ing arc probably not important. As a test, some extra samples of 
cooked andwashcd fiber were put through a complete second cooking 
and wn.shing and lost only about i5 percent in weight. 
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Gums and noniiber cells were washed out or the fiber by working it 
by hand under running wuter before it wus slipped ofl' the woody 
central cylinder of the stem. The libel' was (It·ied ovenlight at about 
70 0 C. in a forcecl-drrtft oven and then allowed to regllin [l, constant 
weight at G5-percent relative humidity [md :Uo. .F'ibet' samples woro 
weighed to the neat'est 5 mg. 

Per'cen't fiber '.YUS then ctdculatecl for each plunt. Calculations wet·e 
mudo on the basis of the dry weight of fiber from tho 15-il1ch section 
of stem divided by tho dry weight of that stem section and multiplied 
by 100. Sinco it is known that fiber percentages are ttfleeled by stem 
size--tho larger the stem, the lower the percent fiber on genemlly homo
geneous material-percentages were adjusted to compensate fot' such 
efrects (percentage=lI on cliameter=ru). (In the Fl nursery, b= 
-0;129 and in theF2 nursery b= -DAu5. These regression coellicients 
wero calculated on a within-plot basis.~ Adjustments were made on 
tho individual-plant data. Tho term 'percent fiber" in this bulletin 
refers to adj usted data unless otherwiso noted. 

Explanation of Methods 1-4 

In tho calculation of tlle analysis of variance, four methods were 
used. Theso were basod 011 (1) whether or not the parents were in
clueled and (2) whether single-plant datn. were tweraged as a separate 
figure for each reciprocal progeny or as a combined figure for the 
two reciprocu;l progenies. 

Tho following four methods were used: (1) Reciprocals averaged 
sepm'Mely, parents not included; (2) reciprocals n.veragecl together, 
parents not included; (B) reciprocn.IR averagedsepCl?Yltely, parents in
cliuded; and (4) reciprocals averaged together, parents included. 

Calculation of Means 

.All Fl spring nursery pIotR wero calculated with reciprocals sep
arate, since reclprocn.ls were planted as whole plots .rather than split 
plots, as in the summer nurseries. 

F t progeny means from tho summer nursery were calculated (1) 
on the basis of reciprocals averaged separately and (2) with recipro
cals averagec] together. Since tho means with reciprocals septtrate 
havo 12 mlssing values, 1'1 plots with only one p1ttnt and 43 plots 
with only two plants, they were used only for the ana]ysis of recipro
cal difTerences (method 1). For all Fl analyses on the Fl summor 
nursery tho data were averaged with reciprocals together (methods 
2 anel4). Thus ayeraged, only one plot was missing, two means rop
resented only two plants each, and four represented three plttnts. All 
other means represented more plants. 

:nvrealls for the F /s were calculated only with reciprocals separate 
(methods 1 and 3), since 10 or more plrmts were processed from all 
excnpt 011(" (Rplit) plot, which llael 8 plants and all four replications 
of O\'1e erOS8 (0 X 5) that were missing. Twent.y or more plnnts wero 
lmrvf'sted from mORt of the plots. For cross 0 X 5, missing in all ropli
cations, the reciproral vltll1CR 5 X 0 were s11bstituted. 

Since flowering elata on some plants were missing in several prog
enies in both nurseries, those means were calculated on fewer plants 

742-409--IH-2 
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than for other variables, Also, in i'evern.l Fl plot,s, flownring data on 
all plants were missing. Valnes had to be. estimated 011 more plots for 
flowering than for otheL' variables. 

Estimation of Missing Values 

Reciprocal values were substituted for missing plots throughout 
the (,tLicll1iLtlons repoltt'd herl' ('x{~ep(- in thl' second replication of G X 7 
in the Fl snmmer nursery, where both crosses were missing. These 
vn.lues were. estimated by a. formula proposccl by Yates (14). 

Calculating Sums of Squares 

The procedure used here follows closely that described by Sprague 
llnd Tatum (.113) ,vith modification described by Kempthorne (8, 
pp. 113-119). 

Using each line as a. male ns well as a. femnJe, p inbred lines were 
crossed in all pOSo'liblt· ('olllbinaiions. Thus, there l1,re P(l)-l) prog

enies with reciprocals separatc; there are l)(P;l) progenies with 

reciprocals fl,\'cragecl together. 
Analyses of \'[Lriance were made on plot means calculated by one or 

mo1'(' of thc TOur l1wthocls (p. 7). 
The F l sums 0.[ squares were ca.lcula.ted by methods 2 and 4 for all 

except reciprocal effects; these were by methocll. 
The Fz sums of squares were calculated by methods 1 and 3. F2 

plot means of the separate reciprocals were totnJecl for main plot ef
fects, since the F2 nursery contained suflicient plants per plot and the 
va.riation in number pel' plot was smn.l1 enough to permit such a 
p rocec1u reo 

Calculating FJMidparent and FdMidparent Ratios 

The FJmidpllrent and F 2/midparent rl1,tios were calculated from 
army means. The term "arrayll refers to the mean or sum of all 
replications of all progenies 'with a cOllunon parent. Parent values 
are not included. 'l'he FJmidparent and F 2/midparent l"J.tios for 
each inbred as it ILppears as a common parent were calculated by the 
following formula, beginning with table 3 : 

2(p-l)xt. 

Where 

p =numbcr of parents or inbred lines. 

XI.. =IJ1can of aU progenies with common parent. 

XI!. =mcan of 0,11 plots of parent line. 

8xlI. =sum of nIl purent means. 


Calculating Estimates of General Combining Ability 

Estimates of general combining ability (Yf.J were calculated from 
array sums. The formula used in calculating [If.. in method .1, where 
reciprocals are n \'craged separa.tcly (F2 data), is as follows: 
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Xl .+X. i . -2X. . . /p 
2n(p-2) 

Whcre 
Xi., =Slln:t of prog('nies with i-th pn.rent ItS femlllo. 
X I. =!illlll or progenies with i-th plu'ont as mule. 

X ... =Slllll of nIl pI'ogonies (pltl'('n ts excluded), 

JI =n.umlwr of pm'cnts ot' inbl'ecllines, 

n = numbt'I' of replications. 


The [ol'111uhl used fol' eltlcu!n.ting {h. in method 2, wbere reciprocnls 
n.re !1Vcmgt'd together (11\ dn.tn.) I is IlS follows: 

X I•• -2X ... Ip 
n(p-2) 

'Where 
Xl.. =~um of progenies with i-th parent us both male and female, 

tottlled liftor two reciprocals were a \·ern.ged in each 
!·cpli('ll.tiQll. 

X ... =sum of nIl progenies (parent.s excluded). NOle that its 
ynlue is il,PPI'oximatcly oIle-half that of X ... , as used in 
meLhod 1 (preceding formula). 

n Ilndp nre the Stlme as for the preceding formula. 

RESULTS 
In this study, annlyses of vnrinnce showed some reciprocal differ

ences, especilllly in the F 1 nurseries. However, these are assumed not 
to be real, except perlmps in cross-compatibility, for the :following 
ren.sons: The number of 1i'1 plants per plot was smn,!l, numerous plots 
were missing in the F, llursei:ios, the natur~ of the difrerences in the F 1 

nurseries was erratic, and only one of the yariables--date of first 
flower-in the F 2 nursery had significant reciprocal differences. On 
the basis of this assumption, tho inTo.nnatioll from both reciprocals has 
been combined as follows: For the Fl data in the summer nursery, 
us a single mean for each pair of rec:i procals; fOI" the F 1 spring nursery 
and thl) Fz data, flS the Hlllfl of the t.wo means (see p. 7). In this 
way the information hns been cumbined in all calculations beginning 
with tltble 3. 

The results of the analyses are assumed to be essentially the same 
whether the men.ns are added together as in methods 1 and 3 or whether 
it is necessary that the two reciprocals be combined from the original 
data as in methods 2 and·t 

Original Pollinations 

The number of seeds from each cross-pollination mnde in the nursery 
between specific inbred lines, as shown in table 2, is an indication of 
cross-compatibility. Indications are that the differences between indi
vidual crosses (hybrids) and between specific combining ability (s.c.a.) 
values are not: signiHcn.nt, but that difrerences between the general 
combining ability (g.c.It.) values (all the progenies of each parent 
combined as an itl"l."n.y) are significant. 

http:signiHcn.nt
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TADLE 2.-Seeds In'oduoed per lJoZlination in orossing bloo7c, showing 
male and female ar·ray means and general oombining abil'ity, fall 
of 1951 1 

MOlUl seeds per polllnlltion 115- Cleneral 
Inbred line No. 

Mllio parcnt It'cillulo parcnt 

combining
ubiiILy' 

0________________________________ _ 
1________________________________ _ 

N~11Ibu 
7. I) 

10. 0 

Numbu 
7.8 
5.5 

Oi., 
-0.499 
-.535 

? 11. S 7. 4 -.002 

~~=~============:===:=====:===:===4________________________________ _ 
5__________ ~ _____________________ _ 
6___ ____________________________ _ 
7_________________ - ______________ _ 

9.2 
S. 0 

11. 3 
I), 3 

8. 7 
11.0 
13.1 
1l.() 

-.102 
-.036 

.737 

.230 
b________________________________ _ 0.9 11. 2 .262 

0.3 10. 2 .035 
~lCD" __________________________ _ 

0.6 o. () 

*DilfcrCIlCCs significant at 5-pc:rcellt, lovel of probubility. 
I Dutn not replicated. 

The dnductions arriveel at from the above analysis are based on !t 
method used by Yates (14) for unreplicated data. "Tithout!t true 
error value, reciprocal mean squares have been used for testing the 
other sources of vlLriation. Observation in the field inclicatecl a strong 
probability of reciprocal eJfects; certain crosses were successful when
(wer tried out, but with Lhe reciprocnl cross, repeated pollinations 
failed to produce seed. Such effects would cause the mean square for 
reciproc[Lls (the error) to be ][Ll'ge. The mean squ(Lre value for g.c.n.. 
would haye been oven larger had there been 110 reciprocal difference. 

Spring Nursery 

The spring nursery was grown primarily to obtain F 2 seeel. How
oyer, notes "were taken, and those on date of first flower are summ!Lrized 
in table. 3. ~ince kennJ is not ordinltrily planted in the early spring 
ill Floridn" except in a breeding nUl'sery, these data have little impor
tanco except fOl: the light they shed on genetic relationships in day
length response. Thus, unless specifically indicated, all subsequent 
material deals with summer nurseries. 

Date of First Flower (Maturity) 

The inbred] inc ~at'ent 0 shed buds early in the season, as did many 
of tho progenies of that line [tnd a few of the progonies of parent 1. 
This some"'hat eomplicated the reporting and interpreting of the 
results on maturity. ",V hen bud shedding on a plttnt was noticed in 
time, it seemed practical to estimate the elate of floweriJ1g by relating 
bud SCILt'S to the buds that ac~aaUy opened in the same progeny. 
Superficial checks in the field sugl?csted that such an estimate was 
fairly reliable. l,itt1c, if any, bUCl shedding occurred on the late
Hlatliring segregates. All plants bloomed eventlULlly, but for those 
that losttherr early buds, flowering elate was either estimated as indi
cated or was not recorded. 
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TABLE 3.-Date of first flower: Suwmary by parent aru:l array, with 
pa;rent-progeny compamons and estinnates of gener'aZ combining 
abiUty,.Fl sp?'iJng nurse?'Y 

Par.ent or nrrny No. 
Progeny 

array meant •• 
Parent 

mean 2 •• 
Progeny/

midparent
(army mcan)' 

Geneml 
combining
nbllityo. 

0____________________________ 
1____________________________ 
2 ____________________________ 

IJ1/ afttr 
" arCh 31 

21. 1 
15.7 
13. 2 

~%~J~r 
30.5 
17.2 
14. 2 

Ratio 
0.82 
.80 
.74 

~, .. 
6. 2 
0 

-2.9 
3____________________________ 
4 ____________________________ 
5 ____________________________ 

15.1 
13. 7 
13.2 

12. 0 
15. 5 
11.0 

.87 

.73 

.81 

-.7 
-2.3 
-2.9 

6____________________________
7 

18.0 
15.9 

' 40.0 
37.0 

.56 

.56 
2.6
.2 

8 6 ___________________________ ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

General mean ______________ _ 22.2 ___________________ _15.8 

**Differences significant at I-percent level of probability. 

1 Mean of all progenies with parent indicated. 

~ Mean of 2 replications of each parent. 

3 See text for method used in ealeulating ratio. 

4 Indicates buds formed but shed, as days became too long for flowering. 

6 So many progenies failed to flower that they could not be included. 


The F2 data on flowering, as shown in tables 4: and 5, indicate that 
the flowerin~ behavior of Javanese and Salvadorian varieties is con
trolled by dIfferent genes. F2 plants from crosses bet,ween parent 0, 
the Javanese, and any of the other lines-all of which contamed Sal· 
vadorian germ plasm-ranged from ver;r early to very late; some 
progenies had a range of about 90 days m date of first flower from 
earliest to latest plant. This range is well beyond that of either 
parent, especially in lateness. Also, many of the progenies of the 
other t ,:osses showed more :range than the parental material did. 

EvidGl1Ce of multiple factors for flowering is found in the plant 
frequency distribution given in table 5. As an example of breeding 
behavior of all lines considered, parent 0 represents one type in this 
table and parents 1 and 2, all the others. FI's and F 2 's, with their 
parents, were grown in adjacent n:lrseries. All distributions except 
Fl progenies are from F2 nursery data. The modes for the parents 
occurrecl for the same period in both nurseries. This table shows the 
wide range in maturity in the F 2 progenies of crosses with parent O. 
It also shows two modes in the frequency of flowering. The greatest 
frequency occurred between the modes of the parent.s (period 10-19 for 
Po and period 40-49 for P1. 0:' P z), but about 60 days later a second 
and smaller mode appeared in progenies of four (only two shown in 
table) of the five crosses with parent O. This second mode could have 
been the result of weather. 

Earliness seems to be at least partly dominant. The values shown 
in table 4: for the Fl divided by the two-parent, or midparent, mean 
and averaged on the basis of each array (progenies with a common 
parent.) show a ratio of less than 1 in all ]\ arrays. The dominance 

http:abiUty,.Fl
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TABLE 4.-Date 01 first flower: SUmmu:Lry by parent and a'1'1'ay, with, 
pa'rent-progeny comparisons and estimate8 of general combining 
ability, Fl and F. 8ummer nurse7'ies 

Fl NURSERY 

Parellt or array No. 
Progen~' 

~raymennl •• 
Parent 

mean 2 •• 
Progeny/

Ulidllarent 
(array mean)' 

General 
combining
ability·· 

Day$ afttr 
Aug. 31 

20. 8 

Day. after 
..tug. 31 

18. 0 
Ratio 

O. 64 
iii..
-21. 1 

~==========:=================I3 ___________________________ _ 
4 ___________________________ _ 

40. 5 
41. \) 

38. 1 
40. 1 

48.0 
46.5 

38. 2 
44. 0 

.89 

.92 

.92 

.91 

1.4 
3.0 

-1.3 
1.0 

5________________ -----------  41.4 4.4.3 .94 2.4 
6 ___________________________ _ 
7___________________________ _ 
8 ___________________________ _ 

45. 8 
42. 5 
42. 3 

54.5 
46.8 
47. 5 

.95 

.94 

.93 

7.4 
3.7 
3.5 

1--------·1--------1--------1--------
Means: 

GeneraL____-------------- 39.3 43. 1 .89 ----------
High parent_______________ ---------- 48.8 

37.4Low parent. ___ -- ---- - - -- - --- - - - ---- ---------- ----------

Fz NURSERY 

0____________________________ 48.8 18. 0 1. 58 2. 8 
1____________________________ 47.8 46. 8 1. 15 1.5
2____________________________ 48.7 46. 8 1. 18 2.6 
3____________________________ 43.3 36. 5 1.17 -4.24____________________________ 8 43.8 1. 11 -2.35____________________________ 

4~ 

4~4 '16.2 1. 12 -.3 

Means:
GeneraL__________________ 46.6 39. 7 1. 22 ----------
High parenL ______________ ---------- 45. (j 

33. 8Low parent_ -------------- ---------- ---------- ---------

** Differences significant at I-percent level of probability. 

1 lUean of all progenies with parent indicated. 

2 :Mean of ,1 replications of each parent. 

3 See text for method used in calculating ratio. 


of earliness is particularly striking in crosses involving parent O. In 
fonr out of the five crosses, the F 1 mode coincided with the early parent 
O. In the F2 nursery (table 4) the progeny/midparent ratios were 
all greater than 1. TIns appears to be due to the earliness of parent 
O. The progeny/midparent ratio for parent 0 is high (1.58). The 
very small value of the common parent (0) decreases this midparent 
value, which, when divided into the 0 progeny array mean, gives a 
high ratio. In the other mtios (ranging from 1.11 to 1.18) parent 0 
occurs only once. In nearly all F2 progenies, the frequencies were 
skewed towa rd the later periods (table 5) . 



'l'ABLl'! 5.-Date 0/ first fio'wel': PLant frequency dUill'ibution 013 selected g1'OtbPS,c((ch C07l11)osed of l)W'cnts (Po, 
I ) 1)) ~"" 'n l J? 's.. I) '~ ,/'1';:{l·(' £' 

Number of piants during Indicatod Iwrtods (dnys nlter Aug. 31) wben flrst flower appeared NUUllJer of Menn days alter Aug. 31 In
l'llI'cnt and cross plnnts with no I


/lowerIng datu I 
1(H0 I20-20 I~L.~~~~J 5O-bO I~I~I 80-89 I '1>90 I l(XH09I llO-ll9 FI nursery}', nursery ~ 73 2 18.0 218.0 e:tIPo_ --- ----- --- __ 2 73 ______ ______ 1_ -- ---1------1- ---- -1- -----1- -- -- -1----- -1------,------FlO X 1________ 11 3 • _____________________________ ------ ------ ------ ------ 5 18.8 ---------- 8 

F 2 0 X L_______ 4, 24 30 46 10 4 12 5 10 9 7 31 ---------- 50. 5Pl______________ ______ ______ ______ 49 11 ____________ --____ ------ ------ ------ 5 48.0 4,6.8 ~1 1 
~ 

73 2 18. 0 2 18.0
l~o_ --- ---- --- _-- 2731 3 1_ - • ________________________ ---.----- -1------------1-----------]10 X 2________ 17 ______ ___________----1- --- --,----- -,- --- --,----- -,--- ---1-- 1 19.0 ------ ... --- ~ 
F 2 0 X 2________ 1 27 41 20 13 12 18 6 14 7 5 32 ---------- 54.5 
P2-------------- ______ ______ ______ 64 ]1 __________________ ------ ------ ------ 5 46.5 46.8 ~ 

49 11 , ______ 1______ ______ 1______ ,_____ '_1 _____ _ 5 48.0 46.8
1'\ 1 X 2 _________________________ _ 20 ________________________ ------ ------ -----. ~ 
F21 X 2 ___________.-- ______ 1 
Pl

-- - -- - - ------ -,-- --- -1- ---- -1-- ---- 6 43.81 ....., ... - ..... ---
7l 50 3 1 1______ ------ ------ ------ 18 ... - .. _------ 49.1 
6,1 11 ______ 1______ ------ ------ ------ ------ 5 46.5 46.8P2-------------- ------ ------ -----

1 In some cases, buds were shed before flowers opened. In 2 Date of flowering pstimaied from a few FI planis of same 
others, plants had started latc and were budly st\l1\tecl. Sincl.l in bred line on which flowers were produced \yithout buds drop
stunted plallts werc observed in pnl'C'nt plots to hn\'c delayp(\ ping. None of these 73 plants flowerpc\, bllt apparently theil' 
maturity, they wcre generally omitted. buds mntured about the sntne time. 

CA:I 
J-I 
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Tho mean date of flowering for the parents was significantly differ
ent from that of the progenies lU all three nurseries. In the Fl 
nursery, parents were significantly later and in the F2 nursery, signif
icantlyearlier. 

.As 'would be expected, lateness appears to be associated with high 
yield. .A correlation between the estimated libet· yield per plot and 
maturity elate. has an l' value of 0.68. This may arise from the fact 
that the time during which nutrients are going into vegetative de
velopment in early-maturing types is shorter than in late-maturing 
types, for kenaf plants continue to increase in size while setting seed, 
but grow more slowly after flowering starts. 

Diameter and Height 

In this study stem diameter and plant height were treated as sepa
rate variables. However, the diameter: height correlations of 0.83 for 
progenies and 0.70 for error indicate that they may be two measure
ments of essentially the same thing-vigor. As a further indication, 
estimates of geneml combining abiLity for both diameter and height 
aro high or low in the same arrays (progenies with a common parent). 

In the F t nursery, hybrid vigor is evidencecl by progeny array 
means, as shown in table 6, that exceed the high-parent mean in 
all except the 0 array. The mean diameter of aU parents (inbreds) 
in the F 1 nursery \Vas 12.5 mm., and the high-parent meau was 14.0, 
both considerably below the progeny mean of 15.5. The difference 
between diameters of inbreds and progenies is highly significant. 

It is obvious from table 6 that none of this hybrid vigor continued 
into the F2 generation. Progeny and parent means were almost iden
tical and, as would be expected, the difference between hybrids and 
inbreds was nonsignificant. 

General combining ability in the Fl nursery was high; the mean 
square was approximately nine times as large as for the specific com
bining ability in the Fl nursery. In the F2 nursel'y, general combining 
ability was significant, but the mean squares for general combining 
ability were only a little more than twice as large as for specific com
bining ability. Specific combining ability was not significant. 

Parents 0 and. 3 were poor combiners for diameter in both the Fl 
and F2 nurseries. In general, parent 0 (the Javanese) and parents 3, 
4, and 5 (J X S) were smaller in diameter as inbreds and produced 
smaller progenies than the Salvadorian types. 

Correlations between diameter measurements and dry weight of a 
15-inch section of stem (the actual weight of the sample that was esti
mated by diameter measurements in this study) had an l' value of 0.97. 

Diameter measurements proved to be especially useful in this study 
in estimating yield. For first, third, anel fourth replications in the F 2 

nursery, time did not permit the customary hal'vesting, weighing, 
measuring, and processing. Thus, diameter (and height) measure
ments were made in a short time without destroying the plants. This 
simple method provides a reliable estim'l.te for yield if the stand is 
fairly constant, as it was in this experiment. 

http:estim'l.te
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TABLE 6.~St8'ln diameter: Summary by parent and array, 'with parent
progeny comparisons and estimates of general combining ability, 
Fl and F2 8Ull1J7ner 111/;l'Series 

F, NUHSEHY 

[DIameter measurements in ml1l1meters, 20 incbes above ground) 

Progeny Parent GeneralI Progeny/Parent or array No. array mean] mldparcnt combining
menll l2 (array mean)' ability' 

0 ___ •• ______________________ _ If.. rii~ Ratio Df•• 
1___________________________ _ 13. 2 8.5 1.23 -2.58 
2 ___________________________ _ 16.3 13.2 1. 27 .88 
3 ___________________________ _ 16.0 14. 5 1.20 .53 
4___________________________ _ 14. 4 10.5 1. .24 -1. 22 
5 ___________________________ _ 16. 1 9.2 1. 46 .71 

15.1 11.5 1. 25 .44 
6____________________________ 
7 ___________________________ _ 16.9 15.2 1. 24 1. 64 
8___________________________ _ 16.1 14. 8 1.19 .67 

15.3 14. S 1.13 .19 

~Ieans: 
GeneraL__________________ 15.5 12.5 1.24High parent____ .:. ___________________ _ 14. 0
Low parenL _______________________ _ 11. 0 

F, NURSERY 

0___________________________ _ 
1 ___________________________ _ 13.2 10. 2 1. 07 -0.68 
2___________________________ _ 16.5 .2613.9 .93 
3___________________________ _ 13. 8 14. 8 .97 .07 
4___________________________ _ 13.2 12.8 .98 -.58 

14. 1 15.2 .98 .515___________________________ _ 
14. 0 13.5 1. 02 .42 

Means: 1. 00 _________ _GeneraL__________________ 13.7 13.8High parent________________________ _ 15.6Low parent_________________________ 12.6 

I Mean of all progenies with parent indicated. 
3 In PI nursery, differences significant at I-percent level of probability; in Pl 

nursery, at 5-percent level. 
3 Mean of 4 replications of each parent; differences significant at I-percent 

level of probability. 
t See text for method used in calculating ratio. 

Measurements :for height showed less evidence of heterosis than 
those :for diameter; a progeny/midparent ratio averaged 1.11, as 
shown in table 7. Fl progenies of parent 0, the most divergent in 
origin, were the shortest; they averaged about 20 inches less than the 
next shortest array mean. Only one of these progenies was taller than 
its taller parent, whereas all except one of the progenies of parents 1-8 
exceeded the taller parent in haight, and that one progeny was as tall 
as its taller parent. Nevertheless, the differences were small, as the 
following means show: All progenies, 112.7 inches; the high parents, 
109.9 inches; and the means of all parents, 101.4 inches. 
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TABLE 7.-Plant height: 8urn;mary by parent and array, with pa?'ent
progeny corrvpa'licJorrl)J and e8timate8 of general combining ability, 
Fl and F~ SU'll1lnter n'l.t'l'8erie8 

F~ NURSERY 
[Height 01 plant measnre<i In inches at time 01 harvest] 

Progeny
Parelit or army ~o. erray mean I"I 


0____________________________ 
1_ ____ ___ ____ _______________ _ 
2---_________________________
3__________________________ - _
4____________________________
5____________________________ 
6____________________________ 
7____________________________S____________________________ 

Means: 
GenernL___________________
High pllrenL 
Low' paren t ___ " ___________ . _________ _ 

ll~o NURSERY 

0 ___________________________ _ 
1___________________________ _ 
2________ - __________________ _ 
3___________________________ _
4___________________________ _ 
5___________________________ _ 

Means: 
GeneraL__________________
High parenL 

:fi..92 

117 

110 

11.2
116 

113 

116 

lIS

114 


H2.7 

Low pm·cnt ________________________ _ 

102 

III 

Hi 

lOS 

lOS 

no 


lOS. 2 

.. 

Purent 
mean l •• 

:fi,. 
72 


104 

115 


98 

8·1 


102 


IDS 

116 

112 


101. 4 

109.9 
92.9 

S3 

123 

117 

110 

Itl 

107 


108. 5 

116.2 
100. 8 


Progenyl
mit/parent

(army mean)' 

RatiQ 
1. 04 
1.14 
1. 09 
1. 12 

1. 24 

1.11 

1.11 
1.09 
1.07 

1.11 

1.04 

.97 

.99 

.9H 
.99 


1.02 

1.00 

General 
combiniog
ability" 

~j.. 

-23.27 
4.98 
4. 55 


-.73 

3.52 

.37 


4.09 
5. 59 

.91 


-7.35 
3.11 
2. 80 


-.64 
.05 

2.02 

**Differences significant at I-percent level of probability. 

1 i\'lean Of all progenies with parent indicated. 

2 Mean of ,b replications of each parent. 

3 See text for method used in calculating ratio. 


The difference between parents and progenies in the F2 nursery is 
sman, as shown in table 7, and is not significant. 

'1'he ~c.a. mean square for height, was more than 30 times the s.c.a. 
in the lh summer nursery ancl more than double the s.c.a. in the F!? 
nursery. ..A.s would be expected from the data reported above, the 
g.c.tt. estimate for parent. 0 was extremely low (-23.27 for the F l'S and 
-7.35 for the F 2'S). That for parmI t 3 was also low. 

Percent Fiber 

The percent fiber in the stem of a bast fiber plant decreases as the 
diameter of the stem increases. This is based on the ratio of diameter 
(0[" circumference) to cl'Oss-sectional area. Although the bark con
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taining the fi\"~r is thicker on a large stem, it does not compensate for 
the ratio mentioned above. Thus, to minimize the effect of diameter, 
the actual fiber percentages were adjusted in this study, on the basis 
of regression coefficients (see pp. 6-7). Only adjusted, or corrected, 
percent fiber is reported here, and "percent fiber" not otherwise modi
fied refers to adjusted percentacres. 

The data in table S ~ive no clear-cut evidence of dominance for high 
or for low percent fiber. The progeny/mic1parent ratios are near 
unity, varying slightly above or below in the two nurseries. 

TABf,E S.-Adjusted percent fiber: Summary by parent and m"ray, 
with pa?'ent-progeny compari..<Jons and estimates of general com
bining ability, FJ and F, surrl/mer nurseries 

}'1 XURSERY 

(Percentages ad lusted on basIs o! d1l1meter=x.and percent tlber=ul 

Progeny Parent l!rogeny/ General 
Parent or array No. array mean' mean' mldparent combining

(array mean)' abillty I 

0.___________________________ _ fl.. fu. Ratio UI .. 
19.4 18.6 1.01 -0.691____________________________ _ 
19.9 19.2 1. 02 -.04 
19.4 18.5 1. 01 -.593._.2 .• ---------------------------________________________ _ 
19.5 18. 2 1. 03 -.484._•. ________________________ _ 19. 1 17.2 1.02 -1. 015..__________________________ _ 
19.6 20.0 .98 -.46 

6.___________________________ _ 
21. 3 23.2 1. 00 1.517_____________________________ I 21. 4 22.9 1. 01 1. 603____________________________ _ 
20.1 19.4 1. 03 .17 

Means: 
GcneraL__________________ 20.0 19. 7 1.01High parent..______________________ _ 20.9Low parent- _______________, _________ _ 18. Ii 

I 

}'2 NURSERY 5 

0 ____________________________ _ 
18. 1 18.6 O. 94 -1. 691____________________________ _ 
20. 2 21. 2 .99 .90

2____________________________ _ 20.3 20.3 1. 01 .963____________________________ _ 
19.5 20. 6 .97 -.034____________________________ _ 
19.3 18. 3 1. 01 -.195____________________________ _ 
19.5 20.0 .98 .06 

Means: 
GeneraL__________________ 19. 4 19.8 .98High parcnt________________________ _ 20. 7Low parent. _________________________ _ 19.1 

I Mean ofall progenies with parent indicated; differences. significant at l-percent 
level of probability. 

2 In F, nursery, mean of 4 replications of each parent and differences significant 
at l-percent level of probability; in. F2 nursery, 1 replication and no significant 
differences. 

3 See text for method used in calculating ratio. 
1 Differences significant at I-percent level of probability. 
$ In absence of true error term, reciprocal mean square is used, as suggested by 

Yates (14), for determining F values. 
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Resnlt.s as a whole all adjusted fiber percentages indicate there was 
no heterosis. Some F t progenies are below the low parent and some 
are t1.bove the high parent, but most values are intermediate. This 
is the only yariable studied in which the tn'erage of the F. progenies 
was no~ significantly higher or lower thnn the average of the parents. 
Only three crosses show possible hetel'ocic ~trects. In 0 X 2 nnd 2 X 4, 
the F1 mode is above eithe.l' pnrent and in 0 X 3 both the F1 and F2 
modes are b(\]ow either parent. 

On the other hand, the heritability of percent fiber is strong. There 
is n. close relationship between the midpnrent and progeny autty means, 
as shown in table 10, as well as between indi ,',iclual crosses and their 
respective parents. Table 11, compttrin.g progeny per1ol'lnance from 
different combinations of high and low parents, brings out the ex
tremes and again shows n. very close relationship between parents 
and progenies. 

Fiber percentage is an important component of fiber yield. Total 
yield, as calculatecl by fiber weight X height X plant connt, is sig
nificantly correlated (1'=0.55) with adjusted percent fiber in the F t 
nursery. Thus, in this study the JibeI' percentage is responsible for 
about 30 percent of the variution in fiber yield. 

Data on percent 11be1' are further eviclence of the poor performance 
of inbt'eds 0 and 4: as potentials for it composite variety. 

Fiber Weight Per Sample 

In the Fl nursery the mean square for specific combining ability for 
fiber weight per sample waS only about 7 percent as large as the mean 
square for general combining ability-an indication that dominance 
was reln.tively unimportant in obtaining the high values found for the 
hybrid progenies. However, dominance apparently had some effect, 
as indicated by the highly significant F value for s.c.a. In the Fz 
nursery, as given in table 9, the progeny!midparent ratios were varied; 
some wera less than 1 and some were greater than 1. This might be 
interpreted as differences in dominance in some of the inbreds. For 
example, parent 0 might have dominance for high fiber weight and 
pal'ent 1 might have dominance for low fiber ·weight. The 0 progeny! 
midparent ratio was 1.23; the ratio for 1 was 0.89. 

Fiber weight per sample in the F1 nursery showed pronounced 
heterosis-more than any other variable studied. The progeny ar
ray mean (0.340) was much greater than the parent mean (0.239), 
and this difference is highly significant. The progeny mean was also 
well above the h;gh parent mean (0.306) ..Also, a frequency distr'ibu
tion (not included here) shows that 10 of the 3H F1 progenies had 
modes that exceeded either parent, and 2 of these were two units 
above the higher parent. Even in the F ~ generation, there was some 
evi.dence of heterosis, especially in the 0 progeny array. The 0 
progeny array mean (0.216) was only a EWe below the average for 
all It'2 progenies (0.230). In fact, 0 progeny array producec1relatively 
much bettel.· in the F2 nursery than in. the F1 nursery. For the F2 
nursery as It whole, the F2 mean was below the mean for the higher 
parents, which would somewhat discount evidence of F2 heterosis. 

Parents 6 and 7 (included in the Fl nursery only) had not only the 
hlghest fiber weights as inbreds but also the highest general com
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TABLE D.-Fiber 'weight per Sa1nIJZe: S1f1mma'I'1J by parent and array, 
with parent-progeny comlJarisons an(l estimates of general com
bining ability, Fl and F 2 nul'se'ries 

Fl }.runslmr
[Weight In grams of dry tiber from IS-Inch section of stem] 

Progeny J,>arent I Progenyl I General
Parent or army No. array Illenn I:: menn • mid parent combining

(army mean)' . ability I 

0___________________________ _ flU XU. Ratio UI.. 
0.2,17 O. 106 1. 36 -0.107 

2______________- ____________ _ .3N .250 1.53 .039
1___________________________ _ 

.3·13 .206 1.. 30 .004
3 ___________________________ _ .303 .160 1. ,1S -.0424___________________________ _ 
5 ___________________________ _ .320 .100 1. S·l -.013 

.306 .160 1. 47 -.039 
6___________________________ _ 
7___________________________ _ . ·130 .307 1.30 .102 
8___________________________ _ .3S!) .363 l. 33 .056 

.3011 .314 1.. 25 .001 

:Mcnns: 
C;eucrnL__________________ .3·10 .239 l. 44 
lIi~h parenL_______________________ _ .306Low p(\renL _______________________ _ .1.73 

0 ____________________________ [' 
1___________________________ _ O. 1041 1.23 -0.018 
2___________________________ _ .365 . SO .023 

.301 .O!) .0283___________________________ _ 
4___________________________ _ · H)4 1.01 -.010 
5 ___________________________ _ · 175 1. 11 -.005 

· 106 1. 05 -.010 

l\{rtlllS:
C;cnernL_________________ .230 · 222 D'-051-------------
High pn.rcnL_______________________ _ .270 ___________________ _ 
Low parent________________________ _ .166 ___________________ _ 

11\[enn of ul1 progenies with pnrent indicated. 
2 In 1"1 llursery, ditf()rences Significant at I-percent level of probability; in F2 

nursery\ at 5-percent [evel. 
3 In 1'1 nursery, me:\11 of·1 replications of each parent; in F2 nursery, 1 replica

tion;. differcnces significant at I-percent level of probability. 
4 cicc tuxt for method llsed in enlcuitlting ratio. 
~ In absence of true error term, reciprocal mean square is used, as suggestcd by 

Yates (14), for determining F \'!l[ues. 

bining ability for this variable, indicating how well they would be 
stlitecl for a composite. variety. Parents 1 and2 were next best in com
bining ability in the F1 nursery and produced well as inbl'eds. In the 
F2 nursery, parents 1 anc12 itlso showed high combining ability. 

Fiber Yield 

Estimates of fiber yield per plot Were mucIe by combining data 
on fiber weight; per sample, plant. height, and plants per plot. Data 
th~IS calculated may be considereel flB "fiber yield." In general, the 
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results found fot· fiber yield n,re essentially the same as for fiber weight 
per sample except. that fiber yield differences fLre relatively greater. 
This shows that fiber weight per sample is fL good indicator of fiber 
yield in this experiment; the calculated yield datn are not shown here. 

Heritability Estimates and Progeny Performance From High 
and Low Parents 

All the chfLracters under consideration show high heritability, as in
dicated by n. correlation between progeny nrrll.y means and pn,rent 
means: l' values rn,nged from 0.68 to 0.98 (702 from 46 to 96 percent) 
in the Fl summer nursery and from 0.03 to 0.94 (102 from practically 
o to 88 percent) in the F2 nursery. The r values squared arc shown 
in table 10 and represent an est.imate of the amount of variabi1ity in 
the Fl and F2 progenies that is attributable to heritability. 

TABLE 10.-Heritability estimates (r2) ba.'Jed on oorrelations bet10een 
p1'ogeny array meanB and parent /rnemU!, F J and F2 SWJl/lner 
n1trsenes 

Ntlr~r:," 
I 

First flower Stem Plant height Adjusted Fiber weight
dhlmeter pert'ent fiberI 

1____ -- ------- ---- 0.96 0.46 0.65 0.92 O. 72FF _________________ 
2 .03 .52 .88 .55 .79 

In order to demonstrate simply the high heritability of the factors 
being studied, the two highest and the two lowest inbreds for each 
variable were selectecl on inbred performance only. The performance 
of hybrids involving them is presented in table 11. (The high X low 
rept'esenls one cross only-the highest X the lowest. 1.\.180, the pnrents 
that excel are not the same in the different variables.) 

TABLE 11.-00mparisom of progeny performance from diller'ent cam
binatiom of high a.nd low parents, 'with selection ba.ged on inbred 
per,/ormanoe only, FJ and F. 8'lt1J1Imer nurse7'ies 1 

Fl NURSERY 

Parent performance I First flower Stem Plant height Adjusted ~Iber weight
d!ameter percen t tIber 

High X high _______ 50.2 17.5 120 22.7 O. 504
High X low________ ;34. 8 16.0 92 21. 8 .361
Low X low_________ 16. 5 11.5 87 17.7 .155 

F2 NURSERY 

High X high _______ 49.1 14.6 112 20. 6 0.275
High X low ________ 50. 5 13.8 109 18.2 .241
Low X low_____ .____ 46.9 14. 2 108 17.8 .160 

I Progeny menns from parent types indicatcd. 
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For the Fl compal'isons, the high X high inbred produced the high
est progeny, the ]0\\" X low produced the-lowest) find the high X Jow 
was intermediate. 

For the F z compll,risons, the differences in general were less con
sistent; ttnd smaller than for the Fl COmpllrlSOl1S, but ne\rerthcless they 
show strong trends. In some vlLriables, particuhLrly in adjusted per
cent fiber and fiber weight, differences were consistent and fairly large. 
Inbreds 6 and 7, which were the mOl'lt productive in the Fl nursery, 
were not available for Fz comparisons; diameter, fiber percentage, 
and fiber yield were pll,rtieuhrly high in those two inbreds and their 
progenies. 

The resultS of the two methods of demonstrr..ting hl:'ritability n,re 
comparable. Date of first flower in the F z nt\rsery shows little herita
bility by either method. However, the Fz stem dinmetN' mefisure
nlents showed little heritabnity in table 11, bnt they have relatively 
high 'liZ value (table 10). In other YfLl'iables in the two nurseries, both 
llerita.bility estima.Lcs a.nd high ilnd low C0ll1pa.riSOJ1S give strong 
evidence of hm·itability. 

DISCUSSION 
In selecting lines for a composite v(l,riety, two characteristics n.re of 

primary importance-high HOOr yield of the inbred and uniform flow
ering date of both the inbred and progenies that result from intel'
crossing. ..A. third characteristic is cross-compa.tibility; incompatible 
lines would be eliminated when crosses were first being made, but 
would not have the disastrous effect on a composite that low fiber yield 
or variat;ion in flowering date would have. .Most of the. other varia
bles considered-diameter, height, percent fiber, and fiber weight per 
sample-are components of yield. Other variables, which are not in
cluded in this bulletin and which wonld exclude a line from considera
tion, are tendency to lodge, bmnch, or produce unusually large or small 
seeds and, most of an, susceptibility to disease. 

The inbreds chosen for this study of differences and inheritance 
provide good examples of lines whose performance would exclude 
them from consideration for use in a single composite variety: The 
differences in maturity da.tes-the earliness of parents 0 and 3 and the
lll.t~ness of parent 6-the shortness nnd the low fiber percentage of 
parent 0, and above all the low fiber yield of parents 0 and 4. 

Otherwise desirable inbreds would also be eliminated from C011

sidemtion if incompatibility were found when the original crosses 
we~-e made. Such lllcompatibility would affect the composition of 
the first few subsequent generations of a. comrosite variety and would 
also have the same effect on inbreeding in t!le composite as would a 
reduction in the number of component lines. 

It can be expected that inbred lines of kenai that would be con
sidered for a composite variety will have had relatively little, if any,_ 
testing for combining ability, sincekenn.f has traditionally been han
dled on the basis of inbred lines. The much higher variances for 
g.c.a. than for s.c.a. found in this study are in agreement with the 
fmdings of Sprague and Tatum (1~). They found that previously 
tested and selected lines of. corn showed higher s.c.a. than g.c.a. vari
I\nces in nearly all cases. The untested lines they studied showed a 
higher g.c.it. in about half of the combinations. 
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Al:;o according Lo Sprugue and Ttlbun (113) and Matzinger and 
Kempthol'l1e (10) I g.c.a. and s.C.n. mea:ml'C dilfcrent types of gene 
action. U.c.u. vUl'iances measure additiYc eltects; s.c.(l,. variances 
measure nonadclith'e effects. Thus, from the point. of view of the p1ttnt 
breed(\r who is testing inbrecls :for m:ie in [l composite variety, g.c.a. 
gives the inrot'lntttioll that will help him to :;elect lines that would 
perform well in a eomposite. Strictly from the point of dew of logic, 
it would follo\\' that in a composite vitrlety, anyone line will be 
crossed with ull the other lines at random, and the Humber of times 
tlutL a specilic combination OCClll'S 'would make the pedornHU1ce of that 
particnbr crOSS l'chttively llllimportant. 1£, on tho, other hand, the 
plant bl'('l'(1nr is looking for singlc- or double-(~l'()SS combinlltiol1s, both 
g.c.n. and s.c.a. infol'mntion helps him to lind the lines with [L com
bination of additin~ and nonadditive cIfects necesstu'y to obtain maxi
lllum prOcll1t!tion. • 

In working with materin,l like kenaf flbout 'which little is known 
conceming inheritance, the knowledge of combining ability gained 
ill thh; stlldy gives a [inn basis lor eliminating undesirable types or 
selecting the ones that are most promising. In putting together any 
sneh set of randomly :3clcctecl lines: the plant brcec1C'r can expect the 
genC'ml results to be similtu' to those reporled llel'c: but they I11:1,Y be 
of diltel'cnt magnitudes. Ho",evel" I)ert01'l11ance of the individuttl 
lines, as indicaled by their g.c.n.. estin1ll.tes, en.n be expected to difter 
from the rCi:iults that would be obtrtinec1 with another set of inbl'ec1s. 
Thus. the g.c.a. antI the 5.e.a. mom 8qwrr·e8 (for 11,U lines taken to
gether) may be considered Oil (:11e basiB of ha l'ing been random selec
tions ol~ lines from a populatioll. But the combining-ability estimates 
'for the \'al'iollsindivilhliLl inbred lines nnd combinn,tions cannot be 
consi(k~red on the basis of rn,ndomly selected variables, and inferences 
cn.n be made on that basis only about the individual lines in the 
sample-not about It population that they might rcpl'esent. 

In order to make. Hlftxirn1ll11 use of the high combining-nbility poten
t.inl, cross-pollination must be cncolll'ftgcd. 1Vith compatible lines that 
bloon)' at the samt, time, as 11111011 as 25-pcrccnt natural cros.c;ing in 
!colUef should be. readil'y attained, and under ideal conditions more 
tban that much should be possible. Rome kenllf breeders believe that 
v(~rieLies dUfm' in susceptibility to natmal crossing. This should be 
Ghecked. ,Toncs and Tamargo (7) fOllnd as mueh as ~3.7G-percent 
natural crossing bet.ween lines that were selected only on the basis of 
marlmr gen{'$ n.nd without providing supplementn.l bee popnlt1tion. 
X"OWlW percentages wero found among Jines that, bloomed at cli (ferent 
times. ll'nrtilel'morc, their resnlts were based on plants in n.ltornate 
POll'S, and rrossing was not so cxl('nsin~ as it would hnye been if the 
plants l1ad been slll'l'otmc1ed by contrasting tYPe-'l, as the,y 1...ould be 
in it composite yariety. In [\, limited supplel1wntfLl expcl'iment, ,Tones 
n.nd Tn.mn,rgo found that, with alternate phll,ts, the, amonnt of natural 
cl'osiiing was inrreas('d more thnn (i() jlerc('nt~Jrom 11.07 percent in 
[tHorua'to rows to 18.32 with (Lltcl11a;te plrmts. 

On tlH' bn..'ils of 25-pcl'cent natural ca'ossing ana t11eesfimnted hetero
sis effrcts in the F 1 plants or M percent. ill fiher weigl1tper sn.mple 
found in this study (tabh~ \1, colnnUl 4), a tlleoreticrcl advn.ntnge of (L 
composite of lint's is an incrcnse of abont 11 pen-cent. Furthermore, 
part of this increa8ed vigor or pl'odudiyity would continue into the 
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F2 gener:1tion, [11though the :1m0l1llt of increase there would be smnJl. 
Preliminary tests on oiu~ or two composite 'l1.rieties 1uwo not supported 
this estimate. 

Enm on the assumption that 25-percent. crossing would occur, there 
would [1180 be n. large amount of inbreeding. .For this reason, if for 
llOIlO other, the lines selected must be good producers as inbreds . 

. Another importn.nt reason for reqUlril1g inbreds that are productive 
a.ncl 1u1.>e othcr desirable agronomic c1Ut)."acteristics is the consistent 
relationships between parent and progeny pel'fot'mance, espccially ns 
to (ibel' ppl'ccntages and yield. The good perfonnance of the high X 
high p[1.rents in di:1mctei:, pCL'C;ent fiber, and fiber weight, as gi \'en in 
table 11, is in l1.greement with the findings reported-by Hn.yes and 
Johnson (;2) '1'01' COl'll. lIo\\,lwCI', the high X lo\\' performers in corn 
wet·o rclati\'oly better than those in kena:.f. This difference ma.y be 
attributNl to the ftte't tllltt the high lWcL low parent lines of kenn.f were 
selecled entin·ly on the ba~is 0:1: inbred pedonnanco; the corll inbreds 
were selected on the basis of top cross pedOl'Intlllce. 

Di\rersity 01' origin 'within achptation limits ShOllld normally pro
duce 11 mltxinnun of hybrid "igor, but with the mltterilLl used in this 
stud.\' it was loBS imp·odant than goocl perroL'mance of the inbred. 
Yield dirrol'PIH'eS hatl been ohsen'ecl earlier, but these inbreds had not 
been eYI1.luatecl OIL the bn8i8 of the more specific v[1.l'iables studied here. 
Somo 0 f the dilfl'l'ence..s found in this stuly were of considerable l11ag
nituc1C'--llllWh g1'Ctltel' than had been expected, even though the inbreds 
'\'01'(' chosen on the basis of difYe1'enc('s. 

From l1 pl'aeticfl.l point of yiew in kenfl.f breeding, this close rela
tionship between inbred performance and progeny pedol'mance greatly 
simplifies the selection or inbreds -for It composite. Yield tests of 
hybrid progenies pdor to the bulking or the inbred lines arc not 
necessary. The tests thnt are requi1'(,cl in the F 1 and F 2 generations 
can be made by observation and fr0111 Held notes. . 

Although tho tests that must be made on hybt'id progenies nre simple 
compared to yield tests, they are nonetheless im.podant. Salvac1orian, 
the vitriety from which seveml of the inbrec1s used in this study came, 
is [1. composite variety and a fairly successful one. Possibly natural 
selection has improved it. :More recent attempts to develop composite 
varieties (usually called synthetic varieties by kena:f breeders) have 
not met. with success, tlsunJly uecause of segregation in flowering dates. 
The inbred components of these recpnt composites hlWC not been tested 
as hybrid combinati.ons, nor probably l1ad the components of S[1.1va
dorian, but, no records tHC available on its development. It hns been 
assnmecl that Salvadorian was a foL"tunate accident. Findings in this 
study emphasixp the importance of examining Fl and F2 behavior of 
all combinations of inbred lines before they are put together as a 
composite v[1,riety. This is especifl.lly clear in the findings on maturity, 
as indicated by elate of flowering. Here, wide segregation was found 
in some F~ progenies whose parents had flowering dates as inbreds that 
did not eli ffer ('nong-h to eliminate them from consideration. 

One 0 r tIm inhrccl lines and some of its progenies shed buds ol1rly 
in the seaSon. The elMe thnJ flowering would have occurred if buds 
had not fallen might. hay(' beon en.rlic.:r than that shown. It wonld 
not have brril latcl', since the method used to esl'imate these dates was 
based on a pomparison of bnc1s anel bnd scars with bucls ancl flowers 
or appn.r('ntly normn.l plo,nts in the same progrny. 

http:importn.nt
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Tho shedding of buds in the hybriel l)l'ogenies as ,\'ell as in the in
by~ds. is 11 clmrttcteristic that, needs basIc st~ld}:., .An illlpo~tlLnt.(!Ues
tlOn IS whether or not the hber becomes lJgmhed and brIttle If the 
plal1t drops lHlds and continues to grow. The fiber does elm'elop these 
pOOl' ciln,racteristics as the plant continues to flower and mature seed. 
It is not knowll, howev'er, whether the same physiological processes 
are initiated [tnd continued if the buds drop before the flowers open i 
but it has be(,l1, :for the pnrpose of this discllssion, arbitmrily and ten
tlttive:ly It'>SuIUecl that either the li£!Ilificatioll cloes not occur during 
bud sheddin cr or the J)l'ocess is oTeatly retarded. If this assumption is 
true, the she~clillg of buds wouki have the sn.me effect ns late mnturity. 
However, tlntilmore is known about the relationship of bud shecldin~ 
to Jiber qlIality, inbreds that shed buds or produce offspring thnt sheet 
buds should be nToided in :o;electing lines for a composite vn.riety . 

.1\.l1otlter aspect 01' £lowering date to be considered in selecting lines 
for a ('omposite Yill'iety is kenaI's strong: photoperiodic response i the 
il!>werlug belHLviol' of the spL'ing-pln.ntec[ crop sho'."s little relation to 
tlmt, or the summer planting. JD. the former, the seed is planted 
during short dlLYS, and the date of first flower depends on factors other 
than elily Icn.r;th; in summer plantings, which bloom in the fall, the 
dn.te of first flower is limited by c1n,y-length effects ns well as by other 
Jess tnngible factors. In this study progenies of the pure Javanese 
line (pltn)llt. 0) wore lunong the latest in the spring llursery (table 3), 
but the earliest", of all in the summel' nnrsery (table 4). The pure 
JRVltlleSe line hilS Illlother IUlUslltll clmmcteristic; inbred 0 and several 
of its progenies continued to bloom in the spring, long after other 
inlJL'eds nnc1 their progenies hn,d stopped because of long dn.ys. Thus, 
t.he Jln'anese line seems to be less sensitive to cIn.y length than the 
Sn'!vac1orinll. 

Dn,y-lengl:h response is an indication thn,t flowering date of the 
,Tn1mnese types is controlled by clifferent genetic fnctors than is the 
Salmc!orian. However, segregn.tion wns no wider in the F2 genera
tion ill n. ('·I'O::;S between SnJvIl(iorian [mel inbred progenies of J X S 
types thnn in erOSSes between Salntclorianlines. 

In keun f, neitlHw cMlines.') nOr 1n.teness per se is always undesirable. 
It is d(>sil'n.blp. to hn.ye n,t lenst one 1'ensonab1y early- and one 1ate
mn,tlu'ing \'Rrit>ty. For cflieiont nse of hn.1Testing and processing 
machinery, produce.rs ;;honlcl be able t~ sta.rt. their harvesting on an 
earlY-lT1ftturing t.ype nnd to extencl thClr harv~t by the use of In.te
mn.turing types. Tlms, more than one composIte wottld need to be 
cleveloPNl. A type slich as might be developed from inbreds from the 
late-llUtinring segregates of this study would supplement the earlier 
mfllnrinr; Salnl.dorittn variety. 

In evitlunJing lines for a composite from the standpoint of yield, 
one of two methods may be used; nctual yields mlty be determined or 
yields mn.y be estimnted from diameter-height measures and plant 
count. Both were e)..-plored in this experiment. 

Diameter !U1d height were studied primnrily as indicators of vigor 
and yield. The dry weight of the Iii-inch stem samples was also de
termined. but the correla.tion of 0.97 behYC('11 stem-sample weight nnd 
diameter indicatecl that the cIensity of the various types bf'ing studied 
was sllfliciently consistent that there wns no ndvnnbLge in reporting 
bo(:h diameter and weight. In other "'oreIs, they were essentially 

http:produce.rs
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measurements of the same thing-yigol'. Stem-sample weight was 
used for cftlculating percent dry Hbt'l" Howeyer, since diameter 
meusuremenb; can be readily determined without processing the stems, 
they are more useful genertllly for estimlLting yield. Thus, diameters 
were studied in more detfLil anclwel'e reported under results. For 
this, more sampling and testing need to be clone. By measuring stem 
diameters and plant height anel by determining the stand prior to 
harvesting and processing samples, it should be possible to accumu
late data that would give a reasonably accurate estimate of yields 
of total plant material, and perhaps of libel' yield, without cutting the 
plants. This study shows that on the baSIS of present knowledge, 
diameter, height, and plant-connt information is satisfactory for esti
mating yields in en,ely-generation testing within It given experiment. 
Dr. S. 1>. C'lmudhuri, II jute speeinJist from Pakistan, stated that jute 
researchel's use a, similar method of plot evaluation, but make dinmeter 
measurements about mid way between the ground nnd the top of the 
pln,nt rather than at a predetermined height, as in this study. 

It is essential that kenai grow tall in order to produce well and to 
be suitable 'ror harvesting and processing by methods now employed. 
However, since most y!tl"leties that n,re being grown commercially or 
are being 'used in kenai breeding programs grow iairly btU if condi
tions are favorable and since there 1S a close relationship between 
yield and height, data on height have not been given much attention 
in recent breeding programs. 
If kenaf is harvested and processed by a combine-type harvester 

(now in Lhe development stage), high fiber content is important only 
as it affects yield. However, with present methods of handling, It 

high fiber percentage is especially important, because the stems are 
moved to a centml area for processing, and thus a low fiber percentage 
me!UlS moving greater amounts of unsalable material. 

Fiber percentages nre greatly affected by moisture content of the 
stems, which varies with stage of matm'ity, atmospheric humidity, and 
soil moisture at the time of harvest. 'l'herefore, in evaluating fiber 
percentages of an inbred, this variation can be minimized by using dry 
we.ights of the stems or by adjusting the green weights to a constant
moisture basis aiter actun.l moisture determinations have been made 
on the samples. 

,An estimate of yield based on fiber weight per s!tll1ple, height, and 
plant count is considered far more reliltble than plot totals when there 
{),ro such 'wide differences in number of plants per plot as in the Fl 
nursery oE this stuely. Generally speaking, however, such an estimate 
is more subject to error than plot totals would be. In fact, if it had 
been recognized at the time of harvest that yield cBtimates would be 
wanted Iater, nIl plants in the Fz nursery would have been sampled 
even if they had made an abnormal-type growth due to injury or had 
been abnormally small. Then plot totals would have been more re
liablo than estimates calculateclfrom components. 

In selecting inbreds for use in a composite variety, considerable ex
pense may be sa vecl if selections and eliminations are made in this 
order: 

1. Inbred performance. Select inbreds with similar maturity dates 
and with the good yield and ttgronomic characteristics sought for any 
v[Lriety. 
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2. Compatibility. Eliminate lines that are not generally cross-com
patible. 

3. Fl performance. Eliminate F~ progenies by visual examination, 
taking: out lines that produce progenies apparently lacking in vigor, 
difl'erlllg in maturity, susceptible to disease, or otherwise undesirable. 

4. Fz performance. ~Iake observations similar to those for Fl 
progenies, pfLying particular attention to range of maturity and dis
easo susceptibility. 

The actual combinntion of the composite mnterial may be accom
plished by bulking the seed either from the inbreds or from the Fl 
hybrids. The simplest and, 'with kenaf, the most practical method 
is to bulk an equal quantity of seed from each of the inbred lines be
ing considered. This method has the additiona,l advantage of prmrid
ing a considerable qunntity of seed in a short time. In the second 
method, the Fl hybrids between all the lines finally selected for the 
inbreds may be made and this seed bulked. In either case, equal 
qunntities of seeds should be included from each line or each cross. 
The result should be essentially the same. The material should be 
grown in isolation to avoid cross-pollination with undesirable types, 
but cross-pollination among the selected material is essential if the 
advantage of heterosis is to be obtained. Since natura1 crossing is 
dependent on insect pollination, insects should be kept plentiful. For 
example, hives of bees located in or around the seed field would be 
desirable. 

Seed increases and seed production should be limited to late sum
mer and fall plantings in Florida unless the flowering habits of the 
inbreds awl the hybrid combinations have been studied in different 
photoperiods and fOlUul to be satisfactory on the basis outlined for 
maturity date. Otherwise, seed producedm the spring nursery might 
completely upset the balance of lines in a composite variety. 

Though several researcllers are working to develop kenaf lines 
that can be eomposited as a vllriety, nothing has been found in the 
literature or in this experiment that proves the advantage of the com
posite versus the inbred. However, the good performance of the orig
mal Salvadorian composite variety as compared to the highest yield
ing selections taken from it as well as the ]\ heterosis found in this 
study cannot be oypdooked. 

Before a firm case can be made for the use of kenaf composites 
versus kenai inbreds as varieties, extensive comparisons must be made 
between inbreds ancl actual composites developed as described in this 
bulletin. 

SUMMARY 

Inheritance as related to selection of inbred lines of kenaf for 
composite varieties was studied in u. diaJ]el-cross analysis of data 
from nine lines of kenaf grown in Palm Beach Connty, Fla, The 
more critical variables studied were date of first flower, stem diameter, 
plant height, percent fiber, and fiber weight. 

In making the original crosses, incompatibility between some of the 
inbred1ines was found. Such incompatibility between any two lines 
would immediately eliminate one of them from consideration in a 
composite variety. 
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Also, wide segregation ill flowering date was found in some of the 
crosses between lines, which as inbreds had bloomed at the same time. 
Thus, it is essential that all combinations of inbreds be tested in hybrid 
combinations through the F2 generation to avoid the serious conse
quence of segregation in maturity date. 

For fiber yield and yield components-stem diameter, plant height, 
and percent fiber-this study showed that the high-producing inbred 
lines invariably resulted in high-yielding offs1!rmg and, conversely, 
that the low-yielding lines produced low-yield1l1g offspring. 

Fairly strong hybrid vigor was evidenced in the Fl generation, but 
little was found in the F2 generation. As indicated by fiber yield per 
sample, production was increased by 44 percent over the inbred lines 
in the Fl generation. In the F2 generation, only slight and relatively 
unimportant increases were noted. 

Variances were found relatively much higher for general than for 
specific combining ability in the lines included in this study. 

In gener'al, this arullysis shows that heritability of the variables 
studied is high. High X high, high X low, and low X low inbreds 
produc()d high, intermediate? and h)W progenies, respectively. Fur
ther evidence of high heritabIlity of the iac::tOl"S considered was demon
strated by high correlation between lUeans of inbred lines and progeny 
array means. The high heritability found and other evidence of the 
close relationship between performance of inbreds and hybrid prog
enies clearly demonstrate that extensive studies of yield or ot the 
various yield components in hybrid progenies nre not necessary. Only 
a careful observation is needed during tests on such factors as date 
of flowering to avoid including lines that, though good performers 
as inbreds, perform badly in hybrid combinations. No such lines were 
fonnd in this study. 
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